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Member Meetings
Special points of
interest:
• Welcome Alice
Bettencourt!
•
• Welcome new
members!
• Welcome new board
members!

This time we’re offering
two chances to attend
our next Member
Meeting.

Tuesday,
October 4
10 am-12:15 pm
Aegis on
Madison,
2200 E Madison
St.

Same agendas, same
format; attend one or
both if you like. They
are bound to be two
different experiences. Both locations are highly accessible
with parking available; carpooling always preferred.

Wednesday, October 5
5:30-7:45 pm
Douglass-Truth Library
2300 Yesler Ave
Same location as our
March 14 meeting
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Day of Caring, Friday, September 23
A 10-person team
from Amazon has
committed to
tackle the next
step in our village
garden project in
Dolores Browne’s
back yard. Recall
that we’ve held a
couple of work
days to start clearing out the huge
(3500 sf) overgrown yard and
repurpose the land for a vegetable
garden. The next step, worked out by
Denise and Nora Langan with Seattle

Tilth, involves spreading
cardboard over the soil,
then blanketing the
cardboard with compost
and wood chips. We’ll let
the mishmash meld and
molder over the winter, and
come spring – voila! Soil for
growing things!
Thank you to Dolores, and
Mary McGough and David
Lishner, for your generosity
in sharing your yard with
us.
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Our connections grow with each service request
Joe Garcia huddled
with our volunteer Sarah
Morlidge over a laundry
list of computer issues.
Together they set up his
email, adjusted settings
to make the screen
easier to read, and made
inroads into Windows
10. Sarah provided a
guide later that recapped
what the duo had done.
What happens when
you ask for “awesome

tomatoes?” Eleanor
Dills found out when
our member Donna
Sunkel answered the
request for help.
Donna, a master
gardener, checked with
her veggie expert at the
Caesar Chavez Garden
in Beacon Hill. She
recommended getting
advice at the Master
Gardeners plant sale at
UW Center for Urban

Horticulture. And those
of us lucky enough to
attend a potluck with
Eleanor got treated to
just how awesome
garden-fresh tomatoes
can be.
Thank you to Kay
Beisse, Nora Langan,
the Andersons, Sandra
Wheeler, and all who
brought food to the
picnic and potlucks.

Warm for Winter, Book Group meets and meets
Love to knit, crochet
or create simple
projects, but just can’t
find the time? You are
in great company with
the Warm for Winter
crowd. Each month we
set aside two hours to
work on scarves and
hats to donate to those
awaiting permanent
shelter. And none of us
has the time for this
kind of thing.
Warm for Winter is a
local homeless
awareness, networking
and direct gifting
project, which boasts
44,100 handmade hats
& scarves gifted to
date.
If you want to find
the time to knit,

crochet or create,
consider joining our
Warm for Winter
program. We currently
meet the first Monday
morning of the month
at 10 am in the lovely
Montlake home of
Donna Sunkel.
Beginners welcome;
even noncrafty people
can bring fleece for
cutting out mufflers
and fringe. We have
tons of donated yarn,
plus hooks and
needles, available in
the Wider Horizons
office.
Book Group: Our
next book selection is
the enormously popular
Between The World and
Me, by Ta-Nehisi

Coates. Recommended
by Liz Ohlson, this 128page book is a long,
wrenchingly thoughtful
letter from father to
son. “One of the great
joys of reading TaNehisi Coates is being
challenged in ways you
didn’t expect or
imagine” – New York
Times, August 27,
2015. For Noevember
we are looking at This
Chair Rocks: A
Manifesto Against
Ageism,” by Ashton
Applewhite. Book Group
continues to meet the
second Tuesday of the
month at 10:30 am in
the Wider Horizons
office.

Good Death came to a good end
Planning for a Good
Death wrapped its
run of classes on July
6. Together the 16
participants

examined the
practical aspects of
dying, such as
paperwork and

powers of attorney,
and the discussionrich topics such as
death cafes, sharing

sensitive information,
what music to have at a
service, and alternatives
to cemeteries and
cremation..
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Where Were You When? Thursday evening, September 8
“Best event.” “One of
the most meaningful.”
“Such a fun event.”
Where Were You When?
was a night of
surprises, even for the
organizers.
Our members and
families mingled and
chatted while cruising
the food table. Each
agreed to tell a story
(or three or four) that
captured a moment in
time that changed

everyone’s world. Abel
Fong, an aspiring
filmmaker, handled
filming the stories with
a calm manner that
soothed even the most
camera shy. Jim Garber,
another volunteer and
film buff, lent a hand
with setting up,
clearing out, and
keeping the
conversations going.
And our veteran
photographer Emily

Gilbert snapped photos
of all of it. At one point
enough people decided
they wanted to hear
everyone’s stories, so
we went off script,
pushed our chairs into
a circle, and started
sharing Even Mary and
Christa from 1st
Security Bank joined in,
as did Gina Hamilton,
another volunteer, who
added new dimensions
to the stories told.

Family and Friends Picnic in the Park Thursday evening, July 21
(slightly more) grownups
buzzed the groaning
food tables and got
caught up with old
friends. Special thanks
to Kay Beisse, and
The August 4 Picnic Debby Cooke and Estelle
in the Park attracted a Schecter, Joan Bergman,
record number of
Sandra Walker and the
members, plus sons
Adnersons for all their
and daughters and
work to make this picnic
grandchildren galore. such a success. We
The kids enjoyed the really did appreciate the
badminton set and
astonishing weather you
hula hoops while the arranged, too.
Sorry to have missed
this? Let’s do it again
next year. AND we
have the story videos
for our own archives.

Happier at Wiser Horizons potlucks all summer
Thanks to all who came out for a Wiser
Horizons potluck this summer! More
than 30 members, plus special guests
like Barbara Green, Bettina Jones and
Mike West, enjoyed the alwayssurprising-and-delicious array of food,
the pleasant company and the amazing
range of conversation topics. We really
have a great office for socials like this.
Let’s have more of them!
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Annual report about membership
The end of May finds us with 80 members.
We started up last June with about 65 members. Since
then, we’ve welcomed 23 new members and lost 8,
primarily due to moves out of our service area. This is
perhaps a somewhat higher turnover than we expected, due
in part to the economics of members trying to stay in
Central Seattle but finding less-expensive housing elsewhere
and, in some cases, closer to family.
We welcomed these folks who have joined in the past
several months:
 Dolores Browne and her household, which includes Mary
McGough (her daughter) and David Lishner (her daughter’s
husband). They live in the Central District on 18th near
Madison.
 Su Devan, who lives at 17th and Mercer.
 Linda Mason, lives on Harvard between Roy and Mercer.
 J anet Tufts and Dave Darragh, (friends of the
Hendricksons) who live near the top of the Madison Valley.
 Estelle Schechter, who lives next to Volunteer Park.
At least 3 new members are close to signing on.
Our first village coincidence, er,
collaboration, er, collective, er,
cooperation, er, oh call it what you will—
this is special!
Vandra Peterson, a favorite cousin of our
own Kathleen O’Connor, is presenting a
colored pencils workshop on June 25 in
our own Barbara Oswald’s gallery, the
Mount Baker Neighborhood Center for the
Arts. A few spots remain in these
workshops, so please spread the word
among your colored pencil artists.

We’ve also said goodbye to these members:
 Shirley Coffin (moved to Shoreline)
 Marge Grinnell (moved to Queen Anne)
 Judith Shoshana (moved to Rainier Beach)
 Betsy Brown (moved to Horizon House)
 Beth Reiter (moved to Whidbey Island)
 Laura Hurtado-Webb (moved to Olympia)
 Kathy Sellars
 Kathleen Bishop (the only Founding Member who decided
not to re-up)

Cold? Flu? Allergy?
Our own Jane Cotler recently received this chart comparing cold, flu or allergy symptoms and wanted to
share it with you!

Symptoms

Cold

Flu

Allergy

Fever

Rare

Usual. Typically lasts for 3 to 4 days and is beNever
tween 100-102 degrees. May be higher in young
children.

Headache

Uncommon

Common

Uncommon

